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Future Erasmus Programme
An evolution…NOT a revolution
Supporting the creation of a European Education Area by 2025

- More inclusive and accessible
- More participatory
- More forward-looking
- More international
- Simpler and less bureaucratic
30 Billion euros to support opportunities abroad for more than…

12 Million people
More inclusive opportunities
Key Action 1

- Improved access and inclusiveness
- More flexible mobility formats
- Simplification and Digitalisation: EU student card initiative
- Targeted mobility in forward-looking skills: Digital Opportunity Traineeships initiative
- International Dimension
- Active participation
Wider range of cooperation models

Key Action 2

Partnerships for Cooperation

Partnerships for Innovation

Partnerships for Excellence

European Universities

Cooperation Projects

Alliances

Forward Looking Projects

Erasmus Mundus

Long-term Strategy

Ambitious
European Universities
Key principles

Inclusive
broad student body

at least 3 HEIs
from all types of
institution

Bring Europeans
together:
minimum
3 Member States / Programme
Countries

Higher quality
and
competitiveness:
innovative teaching
and learning, cross-disciplinary
European Student Card initiative
WHY?
Making it easier

- **For students**
  - to enrol for a period of mobility, find information and support
  - to manage easily all steps before, during, after
  - to get access to host HEI's services more easily

- **For universities**
  - to manage increased numbers of mobile students
European Student Card initiative

A bottom up initiative supported by the European Commission through:

✓ Erasmus+ funded projects
  such as Erasmus without paper, Online Learning Agreement, Erasmus+ mobile app, EMREX and European Student Card

✓ Connecting Europe Facility (CEF) projects
  to develop a unique student identifier for authentication online
WHEN?

- **2019-2020**  Development and testing phase
- **By 2021**   Step by step roll out for all Erasmus students
- **By 2025**   Possible roll out for all EU students undertaking a period of learning mobility
The time to join the digital revolution is now!